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About

THE THORNDON HOTEL

The 3 star plus Thorndon Hotel by Rydges is located on the doorstep of the Wellington CBD and right on the edge of the thriving government and corporate
precinct. Within comfortable walking distance of Lambton Quay shopping, waterfront dining, events at Westpac Stadium, Victoria University and the
Wellington Railway Station, it is the ideal accommodation in Wellington for business, conference and leisure travellers alike.
The Thorndon Hotel prides itself in providing excellent service, facilities and amenities. Guests’ will enjoy fresh, comfortable, light accommodation rooms,
high-speed internet, an exceptional dining experience at Glasshouse Restaurant & Bar and complimentary use of City Fitness Gym Thorndon.
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The Thorndon Hotel Wellington - by Rydges
offers inviting rooms that are fresh, comfortable
and full of light, all with opening windows, a
work desk, and mini fridge. To ensure a relaxing
stay, enjoy watching Freeview HD or Sky TV
on a 32” LED television, surf the web using our
high-speed internet (additional charges apply),
and don’t forget about our room service menu.
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The Thorndon Hotel is the ultimate venue for all
team requirements, offering five function spaces
on a dedicated floor and an Apartment ideal for a
smaller team room.
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108 fresh, light accommodation
rooms
Glasshouse Restaurant and Bar
Room service
On-site carparking
Highspeed wireless internet
Complimentary access to
City Fitness Gym
Dry cleaning services
Accessible facilities
Guest parking

Why

The combined Molesworth, Portland and
Hawkestone room is the ideal main team hub and
catering room which can be set up to your specific
team requirements. Use of a whiteboard, flip chart,
data projector and other equipment is available.
We also offer a further two superb spaces suitable
for team, catering, baggage and storage, physio,
massage and meeting rooms. All our function spaces
offer natural light, opening windows, and individual
temperature control.
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Your team room can include
the following: various
entertainment activities, a water
cooler, fridge, television, stereo,
sport magazines.

We can work with you to
provide your team with
specialised menus for breakfast,
lunch and dinner that are high
in nutritional value (sample
menus available).

The Thorndon Hotel offers your
team complimentary access to
City Fitness Gym, located just
three minutes walk from the
hotel. All classes and workout
sessions are included with your
Thorndon access.

On arrival at The Thorndon
Hotel you will be provided with
room key cards giving secure
access to your team floor as well
as rooming lists if required. All
equipment and luggage will be
securely locked in your team
room.
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Sporting
VENUES
TSB BANK

The Thorndon Hotel Wellington is a short
walk through Thorndon and along the
waterfront to the TSB Arena, which hosts
both National and International Netball and
Basketball teams.

WESTPAC

Westpac Stadium is the home of the
Wellington Lions and the Hurricanes
but often hosts a range of sporting events
including the AFL and Wellington Sevens.
The Thorndon Hotel is located just a stone’s
throw from Westpac Stadium.
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Previously
HOSTED TEAMS
The Thorndon Hotel has had plenty of experience in welcoming teams from a wide range of sporting communites. Let us take care of your specific
team requirements from catering, meeting rooms, leisure facilities and exerciser needs. Enjoy a comfortable nights rest in a variety of room types and
sleeping configurations to suit your team.
Previously hosted teams include:
Wellington Sevens Teams | Black Sticks Women | Manawatu Turbos | Nitro Circus stars | Canterbury Hockey | Auckland ITM Cup

Please contact us for further enquiries and we look forward to welcoming your team to The Thorndon Hotel.
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